Achievements of NMRC
1. NMRC has started its operation on 26th January 2019 and achieved a Daily average
ridership of 18,843 and average daily revenue of Rs. 5.48 Lakhs till 21 st March 2020. The
highest ridership of 39,451 was achieved on 19.09.2020 and highest revenue of Rs.
12,11,380/- on a single day was achieved on 10.02.2020.
2. The non-fare box revenue has increased 50 times in last one year from 16.76 Lakhs to 838.46
Lakhs. The main components of non-farebox revenue consists of co-branding of stations
(513.62), E-rickshaws, E-cycles, Advertisement, Film shooting (49.62), commercial
developments (240) & Parking (35.22).
3. 3 Extension lines are being planned along the Aqua line for connecting people of Delhi and
Noida with Greater Noida– These lines are:
a. Sector 71 Noida to Greater Noida Knowledge Park V
b. Sector 142 Noida to Botanical Garden
c. Depot to Boraki
4. Last Mile Connectivity for all its commuters by developing multi model integration such as
feeder buses, E-Rickshaw, E-Cycle/Scooters.
5. Property Business and Property Development - Sale of available PB spaces in station area and
development/sell of stand-alone plots as property development measures.
6. Providing Safe and comfortable journey for its commuters.
7. DMRC as well as other metro organisations operate with yardstick of 32 employees per
Km while NMRC is operating with yardstick of less than 20 staff per KM.
8. As on date NMRC has 23 percent female staff with NMRC which is unique if compared
to all other metro organisations.
The other achievements of NMRC are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

2 Pink stations opened specially for looking after the women commuters and their priorities
A Pride station is opened totally functional and operated by transgender community.
Installation of Plastic crushing machines at metro stations for clean environment drive.
QR Code based AFC (NCMC compliant)
Art Work has been done on all the Station walls to make the surroundings lively and interactive
Sanitary Napkin Vending Machines have been placed at all 21 NMRC Stations for convenience
of women passengers free of cost.
7. NMRC has entered into an educational tie up with Gautam Buddha University (GBU) for
providing practical training to its technical students and theoretical training in specific aspects
of Metro Rail Engineering to NMRC new joiners.
8. NMRC has offered opportunity to have Birthday party and Pre-wedding celebration on
Noida Metro Wheels
9. Noida Metro Rail Corporation Ltd. (NMRC) contributed Rs. 11 Lakhs (Rupees Eleven
Lakhs) to the Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister’s Distress Relief Fund.
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